1. Acknowledgment of the Territories
2. Safer Spaces
3. Round of Names
4. Updates
i. Vivek Shraya
5. Spring Events
-events and activism meeting
-can’t check in about volunteers as kayden isn’t here
-definitely should have e and v meeting soon
-intro to drag workshop, dance and performance workshop, performance
-in Vertigo?
-professional make up artists available to volunteer their time possibly
-wanting a venue outside of paparazzi
-thinking about locations for workshops
-events and activism meeting needs to happen
-schedule as soon as possible
-Lux coordinator for this
6. SlutWalk
-slutwalkvictoria contacted us
-might want money or access to button maker
-julie our safer spaces coordinator going to meeting this sunday
-see what it’s like
-make decision at next meeting, wait for Julie
7. Centre Communications Working Group
-now have bulletin board
-have working group to talk about that and other information spaces within Pride
-ways to make what is a pride event and what are external events
-Ilaina send out doodle poll
-send Pride emails with suggestions
8. Human Sexuality Class Panel
-want Pride to come in and do a panel for human sexuality class
-Pride has done this in the past
-panel would talk about a variety of topics
-teachers don’t call out students or reference oppressive frameworks we live in
-can be very problematic class

-class is on mondays and thursdays from 1pm until 230pm
-250 person class
-be prepared for awkward, personal questions
-Jan.31st from 1pm-230pm
-some people interested in doing panel
-presentation generally precedes panel
-Pride could have a few prepared questions or statements
- Want to talk about colonialism, gender, the word genderqueer, misogyny, male
privilege, desirability
-send e-mail over listserve for volunteers for panel
-take very intersectional approach

9. Condoms- $130 for 14 boxes of 12
-have sign labelling them as vegan and only to take them if you need them
-maybe get non-latex condoms
yes, to buying the vegan condoms
-have chart about different kinds of lube and barrier methods
-have information about this also on website
-call a resource committee
-ask if the $130 is reduced or regular price,either way buy it

-policy meeting soon possibly
-for emergency fund

